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Seho-ol Next 
Sun., Oct. 25 

The Hon. 'r,h9mas E. Dewey 
Governor of the State of . Ne~ 
York, heads the list of notables 
who will speak at the ground· 
breaking cer~monies of the Ye• 
shiva University sponsored Al· 
bert Einstein College of Medicine, _ 
Sunday, October 25~ The ~ere
monies will take place at the Col• • 
lege's site at Pelham Parkwa) 
South, Eastchester Road, and . 

_/Seminole Ave. in the Bronx, a1 
3 p.m. 

Other speakers include Dr 
Ralph Bunche, former U.N. Me
diator in Palestine, Dr. Samuel 
Belkin, president of the Univer
sity, Nathaniel L . Goldstein, N.Y. 
State Attorney General and 
the Medical College's National 
Campaign Chairman, Dr. Marcus 
D. Kogel, Commissioner of Hos
pitals,. Mayor Vincent R. Impel
literi, and Bronx Borough Pres
ident James V. Lyons. 

All students, their families, and 
friends of the University are in
vited to attend. A musical prog
ram is also planned. 

The Albert Einstein Medical 
College, named for the ,famed 
scientist last March, is being con
struded · adjaccnt to-and -is a.1fili- -
ated with New York City's $38,-
000,000 Bronx Municipal Medical 
Center. 

Masn:iid Appoints 
Alex Hoffer '54, 
To Head Journal 

Alex Hoffer '54, President of ,,. 
the Pre-Medical Society, has 
been appointed Editor-in-Chief of 
the Masmid, the Yeshiva College 
annual. 

Mr. Hoffer, who also edited 
the Elchanite, annual of Brook
lyn Talmudical Academy, served 
as Feature Editor and News Ed
itor of THE CoMMENTATOR. 

The new Editor announced that 
all those interested in joining 
the Masmid Staff are requested 
to contact him before Thursday, 
Oct. 15. 

4 Have Top Averages 
A total of ninety-four students 

in the Sophomore, Junior, and Se
nior classes have been placed on 
the "Dean's Li.st," it was an
nounced last week by Professor 
Morris Silverman, registrar of 
the College. Only students who 
have achieved scholastic averages 
of 3.4 or above during the pre
vious term are entitled to- such 
a listing. 

Prof. Silverman stated that 
four S'".:udents, two s~ors arid 
two juniors have maintained-per
fect averages"' of 1.0 thus far: The 
two seniors are · Joei · Balsam, 
president of the Student Council 
and Neil Hecht, president of the 
Senior class. Martin Sebnall~and 
Judah Schwartz are the juniors 
1n this category. 

· The· •'Deaii•s· List" includes 35 
seniors, 33 juniors, and 26 ·soph
omores. 
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Dean Simeon · L. Guterman 

Dr. Belkin Greets 
·Yeshiva Students 

President Samuel Belk.in sent 
this greeting to the students of 
Yeshiva U .: 
To The Students of 
Yeshiva University: 

I wish to take this opportunity 
to extend my heartiest welcome 
to the students who are returning 

. -~, ' ;' . ., 

Dr~ ·Guterman, ·HiStocy· ~r~f., 
Ap~ointed New Dean of~-Y.:I. 

The app~intment pf Dr. Simeo,n L. Guterman as Acting D~ and Profes~qr__ of htstory at Y~va 
College was ~nounced by Dr. Samuel Belkin, president of Yeshiva University. Dr. Guterman, ~ormerly 
professor of history at the State Teacher's College in East Stroudsberg, Pa., succeeds ·· Dr. Moses :t. 
Isaacs as dean of the College. 

1 
· 

The 45-y~r olr.l historian, who assumes office with the opening ot the Fall · term, received his 
B .A. ( 1930), M.A. ( 1932), and Ph.D. ( 1944) degrees from Harvard University. He also pursued grad
uate studies ~t the University of Paris and the Ecole · Pratique des Hautes Etudes durmg· tbe:~1933-

Dean '.Guterman Interviewed; 
Wants Student Cooperation 

"We are trying to prove that, 
at the first breath of secular cul-
ture, Jewishne~s does not crum
ble. We can be Jews and still 
discharge our duties to the -com

tates of our queries. Though ad
mitting to ignorance as to the 
details of student government 
and activities at Yeshiva, the 
dean did not hesitate to formu-

1934 academic year. For th!t~ 
teen years, he served as head , of 
the history department in cim
tral High School, Scranton, , Pa. 
Dr. Guterman was Prof~or ~ of 
History and Political · *ience · at 
.Ohio Northern University ; until 
Joining the faculty of East 
Stroudsberg State Teachers Col
lege in 1946. 

Dr. Gute~an•s brother, Abra
ham S. Guterinan, is ~ alumnus 
of Yeshiva College, having' re
ceived his B.A. degree in 1933. 
Except for a three.;month . stay 
on Talmudical Academy's :f;ciif
ty in 1931, . thisJ.s Dr~·' Guterm.an's 
first association With · · 1Yeshiva 
University and is, as he termed 
it, ~is "first strictly administrat
ive· post." 

• J 

Teaching History .Course 
A specialist in _Medieval- and _ 

.. -
Roman history, Dr. -C:futerma.1i" 1s--

- to their spiritual and intellectual 
home, and to the new students 
who are now being introduced to 
YeshiYa. .lif,;> _ _ 

It is, indeed, a source of spirit
ual joy for me to witness the 
annually ever-increasing student 
body, the expansion of our aca
demic life, and c o n t i n u o u s 
growth of the greatest center of 
Torah learning on this continent. 
You have joined a community of 
scholars who are masters in the 
fields of divine and human knowl-

munity-at-large." Thus did Dr. late certain policies which, in his 
Simeon L. Guterman, newly ap- opinion, are applicable to any in
pointed acting dean of the Col- stitution of higher learning and 
lege, amidst the tumult of regis- especially so in Yeshiva, which 
tration week, describe what, in' has the avowed purpose of cul
his opinion, is the aim of the Ye- tivating leaders and leadership. 
shiva. In the style of the his- Thoughtfully fingering a ciga
tori~, the broad-shouldered, be- rette and occasionally clasping 
spectacled administrator · and his hands together, Dr. Guter
teacher traced this philosophy man stated that he plans- to call 
back to Maimonides, lamenting regular conferences with student 
the fact that the circumstances leaji~l:11 because "determining pol
of JeWish life had, at times, made •icy depends to a large extent on 
this philosophy iip.possible of im- the cooperation between the 
plem.entat~.bui•~d~olsring --t-hat- · desn1s -office- -and -the strrtients."- · 
the challenge to reassert it lies He explained that, without mak
hea vily upon us. ing it possible for students to 

the-attfuv.i:--o£- ·''Religious·Tolera-" ~ , 
tion and Persecution in Ancient 
Rome" and of numerous P1J.».~.PI 
on the teaching of social stucfi.~. 

edge. I am sure that all of you 
will benefit from the unique prog
ram of studies which only Ye
shiva University is able to offer. 

Wishing you well-being and 
well-doing, I remain . 

Sincerely yours, 
(signed) SAMUEL BELKIN, 

President 

College Discloses 
Eight Promotions 

The dean, in a forty-five min- provide the attitudes and con
ute i.~view, dwelt on technical siderations for policy, it is im
and lcial as well as philosoR_,llic- possible to develop the leaders 
al problems, according to tnfdic- that the American Jewish com

Rabbi Bulman '46 
Selected Advisor 

Rabbi Nathan Bulman • 46, has 
been appointed Advisor to Dor
mitory Students by Dr. Samuel 
Belkin, President of the Univer-

munity needs. For this reason, 
he expressed his feeling that the 
Student-Faculty Relations Com
mittee must, at all times, func
tion effectively. If there are cer-

' tain deficiencies in it, he said 
that he would "get together with 

( Continued on page four) 

He is presently engaged in w,rit""." 
ing "The Personal Law J:tegime 
in the Early Middle Ages.•i · nr. 
Guterman will teach a course on 
"The Constitutional History of 
England" (History 29) at Yeshi-
va this term. 

Dr. Guterman is a member of 
the American Historical Associ
ation, and the Medieval Academy 
of America. 

sity. Rabbi Bulman, who was V h • s l ·J R l t. 
ordained by the Rabbi Isaac El- i es lVa p enaor . esq ts in 
chanan Theological Seminary in JI I L h 
1950, is former Rabbi of the Dan- lY.lO re unc eonette.. B.eautv 
ville, West Virginia Jewish Cen- .., 
ter. By Michael Rosenak 

Rabbi Bulman revealed the fol- '.'Having such an imposing and stately college facing · me, it iS 
lowing plans for the reorganiza- fitting that I cater to its students and faculty in a bright and cheer
tion of the dormitory. The coun- ful atmosphere." That's the way Harry, public relations director 

Eight promotions of members sellor staff has been reduced to and picture post-card salesman at the College Luneheonet~ ~lained 
of the Yeshiva College faculty four, with one counsellor on each the why and wherefore of the "new look" at his establishment re
and one new addition to the in- floor. Changes in the personnel cently. ~is manifesto, delivered 
structional staff were recently and function of the dormitory in modest but jubilant tones, was the reacli · of potenti.al sqilp-!fiir .. 
disclosed by the College office. . committee . _are under considera- accompanied by proud glances rers and to allow for 8.' 'greater 

Full professorships were grant- ticn. No change in the morning at the new tables, benches, lights, display of ·foods.· When '.q~ried 
J ,. . \, "'. • · ··· ·,_✓ . •·. ·• . ~ -'C . • ,, ,;_., • -~ 

ed to Dr. Irving Linn, English; minyan attendance ,system is now tiles, counters, shelves, casliiers, as to whether he. was ,~a~: 
Dr. Meyer Atlas, Biology; and being considered. - . and ashtrays VJ(hich have __ trans- any n~ products tb.:is year, •~ -' 
Prof. Abraham Hurwitz, Physic- In regard to the minyan, Rab- formed the Luncheonette, and ry stated that, :~:aiways, ''U,lose 
al Education. bi Bulman-stated that -he "hopes which have led some uninitiated in accordance 'with~-·our Hebrew · 

Raised to the rank of assistant the student body will~grow _ suf- ffeshmen to leave lavish tips fo_r heritage wm ·· '~ ·_se~ed.'' i ··H~7 

professor were Dr. Alfred · Hal- :ftciently aware of its- responsibil- the ''waiters." he was evid~~y r~erring i1l par-~ <' 
berstadt, Greek and Latin; Rabbi -ity, in order to:·make it possible When asked to sp~ify exactly , ticular to . the '~ new ice~~
David Mirsky, Hebrew; Mr. Mil- to su-pstitute self-discipline for whaLhad. been done ang ~one, . whi~ ac~o~g ~ ,a php~§f;: 
ton Arfa, Hebrew; Dr. Emanuel external coercion." Harry humbly dub'3ed the· whole rab~inic report· ~gtng:\ on/ the 
Raclanan, Politi~ Sci~ and ''My .hopes ~e ardent that the • renaissance as merely a ·~~Ji- -~ is_ to be_hig:hlx ~b~~nded . -n::t::.::: t="i:.; :n',;::z;:::,:tii!..m:.,~o! ::;.\,:':;t~ :.:~eiiw.JJ:: :::~~~ ,;:,:~11;:~~~ 
appointed Instructor in Philo- . true friend,~~~-mµd- Rabbi ~im&'!•: _. ~t to say that. n~thing rem~~ bi:.an~ ~•~ ·j~ as lto~r-: -~~ :, 
sophy, and ~ teacb- courses in -His · plans · include formai,.and· in• : . ~e same, a fact -which .. Ha:rry hurried! : adde<t;" '''lt's f,o:nl ·· 
.Jewish ·Philosophy. Rabbi Singer, formal intervl~s wftJi.-· a11. ·: dor- · hastel'led .to . adcL From):op f:9 _ :~ a.ttbisml.cf~bi~tiiJ~ '- , · . ' . ~ {)$ei' ;·" .. ~ - --,,41, .. ,, ,; ·. 
an alumnus of Yeshiva CoUege, ; mitory studE:.1:1~,- -Rabbi -J~n~?'an botton,i, _fl".Q!D . floor_ to. fl~~: , , · . . o~ .. re __ __ , ___ g~tc) P:t~~ 
ts·the ·spiritual l~er of the Man- -~t~-tha~iie . will· ·endeavor . "to c~~•: · the motiY&ting mow,"'·Ji&B . ,~ <>f-~~g ·911~,~e,~~p_, : 

,l 

hattan Beach .Jewish Center. work towards ~ ·the atm()S4 ~ -."riew lmqps for <>!,d.···: M '~ '.atfdecr ~t· ~ . n~::~er; ~: ' 
The College office also -~-- phere oit the do~tory ·mo:re;con- in)portant feature of 0 the .. ~~ ;~~ ~d~~ct •~.·::~d,J,ea~li° ~:~f.f , .. . 

nounced ·the appointment -of Mr. duqive ~- the. culti~~ll. · of .a, ' 'Harry and Mo~•,.~:1afJJre -n- joijr Qo.q.eg~,,~'911.~~~~!ttr;::-~~-_.,.,, ' · 
Steve Jaffe •51, '.as Library Mr - Ii~er _an~ -~appler stu~~t life at - count,r -and fooo.~~e.!!~--~ -~ ". iaskett;~·ft)t-;:.?{9Le~r~f}~P1~if"7~ ~r \ 
s!stant.· . ¥esbiva." . d~ed to keep edi'bleii °1J, i'I'.i6; 9'~~~ ;;:;;z:ft[t'tt!i '/( 

,_,,.: ... . 
1 

. .. -; \f '.-:' ·;•/t:;\_·{_;_·_·,t.:t:::, 
.:iftl ;' j. ·--.~~,.~_ .. /~-\i -·7\-r\ .. . ~::/ . _ .. ;".•· t,:::\.; 
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A Welcome and a Hope 

THE CoMMENTATOR, on behalf of the student body, 
extends a heartfelt welcome to Dr. Simeon L. Guterman 
upon the assumption of his post as Dean of Yeshiva College. 

Dr. Guterman, though new to Yeshiva, and thus, of 
necessity, yet unacquainted with many of its problems, 
has energetically undertaken his duties as they have un
folded before him. In our brief_ associatfon with the new 
dean, we were especially impressed by his expressed wil
lingness to work closely and meet ·regularly with the 
student body and its student leaders. In his own words 

' "The success of the dean's office depends largely on the 
cooperation between that office and the student body." 

We sincerely hope that this statement will be the 
cornerstone for a firm foundation bf amiable student
faculty relationships. 

Our Responsibility and Our Goals 
The freshman, during his first weeks at Yeshiva, may 

sense something contradictory about the school which he 
has chosen. He discerns that Yeshiva is a small school 
with the corresponding disadvantages of limited curriculum 
and material comforts. Yet he ~ told that Yeshiva offers 
something that no fabled ivy university can give. He won• 
ders exactly what this unique character consists of and 
how it effects him. 

In the final analysis, of course, he will have to answer 
this question for himself. Perhaps we can give him some 
insight, however, by stating that in our opinion the dis
' tinguishing feature of Yeshiva is the dual purpose of its 
$dents. Of course they are here, as is true of all univer
sity students, to gain a thorough understanding of the 
world about them, to acquire a "higher education." But 
they are also concerned with the preservation of our Jewish 
way of life on_ these shores, cognizant of the need for leaders 
in the American Jewish community to make this possible, 
and aware that the responsibility to supply such leaders, 
both in the capacity of rabbis and teachers, rests on them. 

AB we welcome the incoming students and wish them 
success in the fields of study that they have chosen, we 
feel confident that they will soon come to consider ·them
selves as full members in the fellowship in which respon
sibility is out of all proportion to numbers. 

Dean's Message 
The following is the text of the 

:message sent by Dean Guterman 
to the student body: 

It is with a great deal of pleas
ure that I salute the readers and 
staff of THE COMMENTATOR and 
student body of Yeshiva College 
on the opening of the academic 
year. Many of you are new to 
this institution as I am. but I · am 
sure that a rich experience lies 
a)1ead · for all of us, old and new. 
Yesbiva College is celebrating the 
twenty-fifth y~ of its existence 
&Jld it is therefore no longe;r an 
experiment. It is an established 
fact for which Jews no longer 
need apologize and which the 
non-JeWish•, c o mm unity has 
leamed to acc~pt and respect. 
Yeshiva has blazed a pioneer's. 
~ in wbidl, alumni, faculty, 
ai1d students must take pride. 
THE COMMENTATOR, to whose 

pages these words are addressed, 
has had an honorable part in 
making the student body of Ye
shiva College conscious of its re
sponsibilities to the College. 

No institution in our country, 
however, can rest on its laurels. 
The fi.rSt rule of its success must 
be constant and unremitting ef
forts to improve. The new dean 
is deeply conscious of his debts 
to his predecessors in the office 
and of the trem~dous efforts of 
Dr. Belkin and his predecessor, 
Dr. Revel, of revered memory, to 
make the institution what it is. 
It will · be our common task <irto 
carry the ball forward and to 
make 'yeshiva. a. better school in 
the period ushered in by the close 
of the .• first quarter century of its 
existence. 

, Sincerely y~. 

. (signed) S~N ~ GUTERMAN 
Acting Dean 

THE COMMENTATOR-· ·THl~~o~v;; -:ogr~: St''j~ 
-------.;,,.-..---____.:.~~---------::-----:-~--+----~-'--...:;_...l__;, 
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Sallath· Flett11 · 11 . l-••-IQN1 . . . 
ltoil , Spy ·Oise. lallrbr-1111taia: 

By Ales Ho•er midnight. He recalled, •~o lowe. "I did ~ howe~er, that. 
Christian was ever executed in if this n~w time schedule was set 

· The United States Supreme New York State on Sunday; why out of deference .for the Sabbath, 
Court, on Friday noon, June 19, execute Jews on the Sabbath?" it woulci" be best to retairi. the 
1953, vacated the stay of exec- The rabbi did .not wish to imply original schedule at 11 · p.m., 
ution of Julius and Ethel Rosen- that Sabbath observance now s_ince Jewish law waives Sabbath 
berg, granted by Justice William assumed more or less significance observance for ·the .consideration' 
0. Douglas . .Judge Irving Kauf- to the Rosenbergs. In keeptµg of lengthening human life."' 
man's sentence was to remain: with Talmuclic teachings, he was Rabbi Koslowe, recommended 
the execution was to be held be- merely pleading for the exten- to the prison chaplaincy by the 
fore midnight of June 20, 1953, sion of human life, no matter New York Board of Rabbis and 
at Sing Sing Prison. how brief. appointeq by Governor Dewey in 

"I heard the news via radio The chaplain cited that the 1950, submitted . the above infor-
ort Friday noon," said Rabbi Irv- postponement would still meet mation to the authorities. Then 
ing Koslowe, Sing Sing prison Judge Kaufman's decision. In he proceeded to · the cond~ed 
chaplain and spiritual guide of addition, there was always the cells to be with the Rosenbergs. 
the Westchester Jewish Center chance that the doomed pair At three p.m., in the condemned 
in Mamaroneck. "I left for Sing might talk at U1e last moment. cells, he received a call from the 
Sing immediately, knowing that "Please do not give the impres- warden telling him that the ex
the execution would take place sion that the chaplain sets the ecutions were set for eight p.m. • 
sometime on Friday or Satur- time of execution in any way," The chaplain informed the Ro
day." Rabbi Koslowe cautioned this senbergs and remained in the 

Arriving at Sing Sing about writer. "The warden and other "death-house" straight through 
12 : 30 p.m., Rabbi Koslowe, an people consulting me were doing until after the executions. · 
alumnus of Yeshiva and New so unofficially, since there was a The newspape~ reported that 
York Universities, went to the religious problem involved. There the executions were held at eight 
office of Warden Wilfred L. Den- · were other considerations, too." p.m. Friday to avoid an execu
no. Here the rabbi joined a group In the course of the discussion, tion on the Jewish Sabbath. Com
of federal and state officials dis- Rabbi Koslowe was asked wheth- menting on- the report, a foreign 
cussing the impending execution. er he would object if the execu- non-comm~ist newspaper called 

Requests Sabbath Observance tion were to take place at 8 p.m. thi~ "sadistic puritanism:' -
When the question was raised on Friday. Th~ would have been Mr. and Mrs . .Julius Rosenberg 

of holding the execution at 11 before the Sabbath began. had been sentenced to die for 
p.m. on Friday night, Rabbi Kos- Rosenbergs' Denial transmitting important atomic 
lowe proposed that it be held in- "I couldn't have had any ob- bomb details to Soviet agents. 
stead on Saturday night before jections," declared Rabbi Kos- ( Oontinued on · page four) 

.. 

Summer Jobs End 
For Y esliiva's Men 

By Nat Geller 
.. 

A month ago, you had but to command and 
it was so. A month ago, your word was law. 
The law said, "Tips!" and they "tipped." The 
law said, "Jump!" and all that was left of some 
unsuspecting campers, were a few concentric 
circles in the middle of a lake. Today, you see 
the same camper that cringed at your very tread. 
He draws himself up to his full five feet, throws 
back his shoulders, pushes his pug-nose into the 
air and in general treats you with complete in-

difference. · 
To the living dead, namely those returning 

from counsellor jobs, to those I say, "You are 
not forgotten - I salute you." 

Only experience may tell of those horrid 
nights endured. H.eturning to your cabin cold, 
fatigued, and generally disgusted with the whole 
girl's campus, you find that your charges have 
.thoughtfully placed your bed on the raft in the 
'middle of the lake. So there you are, at two 
in the morning, flouhdering 4':>out in a water
logger row boat, trying to get your bed ashore. 
When you finally reach the raft, you find that 
your "darlings" have tied the cot in such a way 
that if one knot is untied at a time, the bed 
will go tumbling into the water. 

What are you to do? Go fight City Hall! 
Then there's the time the parents came. You 

took them on a guided tour of the camp, and as 
a fait-complete yo.u brought them over to inspect 
the "honor bunk," your bunk - only to find a 
fire blazing in the middle of the cabin. A hand
ful of campers, not even your boys, are feeding 
the :fire with old n~wspapers, and mattress stuff
ing, from your mattress ... They were trying to · 
toast marshmellows,'' you explain to the bewil
dered mothers. 

That nearly cost .you your job. 
What about the water traps you had to 

dodge, and the long and short-fused firecrackers 
you had to endure? What about the camper 
who kept telephoning his mother - $1.50 for 
three minutes - ~..nd telling her that you beat 
him, malign him, and otherwise pilfer his candy? 
Then, to top it off, you get a five dollar tip. 

Join a union. 
I salut£ vou. And as a monument to your 

exertions, I p~ent: for your convenience, Harry's 
renovated (painted light-blue) restaurant. with 
table-tops that ,won't scratch, smear, or burn. 

F h ''D T· '' ros - oes ; 1me 

lnDragonizing0a¥" 
By George Selgal '57 

Station WYU-DV now brings you Ragnet. 
First in a series of programs designed especially 
for you - the student. Da de da da. 

The following story is ftctitio~, but it could 
have happened in your city - in your college -
to YOU. 

I was seventeen at the time, being quite 
young for my age. On September 14 it began. 
I received an ominous letter. ''Register for col
lege," it said. That's all, "Regtster for College." 
I had a. hunch. My admission must have been 
approved. Just a hunch. I like to play hunches. 
I decided to play this one. . 

September 15, 9 :55 a.m. I arrived at my 
destination. There were a hundred others already 
waiting. 9: 59 a.m. The loud-speaker blared, 
"One minute to R-hour." I looked at the others. 
The others looked at each other. Then they 
looked at me. We were of one accord. We 
wanted to get in and we wanted to get out. Fast. 

10: 00 a.m., R-hour. The door opened a crack, 
I noticed a suspicious pair of eyes give us the 
once over. The left eye looked left. The right 
eye looked right. I was safe. I was in the center. 
Then the eyes looked at each othert It hit me, ··. 
all of a sudden like - Da da dada. It all began 
to unravel. This man was cock-eyed. 10:01 a.m. 
The eyes did a flip-flop and retreated. The ftrSt · 
test was passed. 

10:25 a.m. I saw long rows of tables. I 
approached table one. I was given a booklet of 
forms. My full naiµe 'was required forty times, 
a conservative estimate. This was bad. I im
mediately eliminated my middle names. 

3: 42 p.m. After having made a program at 
ta.ble two, revised it a.t ta.ble three, classified as 
Psych major at table four, revised my revised 
program . at revision table fl.ve, lost my interest 
in Psych at the Psych course table, receiv~ my 
original program at table seven, became. a Math 
major at table eight, lost my ~ at exit 
B, drafted through · Form No. DV A, · 903fl,4398,. 
No. D.V., found myself going a~ table ' .eigll~. 
where I should have been comiJlg, i 8.?d stamped 
C.O.D. at the ~s Table, . I fgot to ,table, 
twelve. I was beginirlng to be s)ig~tly cont1$ed.; 

4 :01 p.m. I was banded , a d~k. qt· ciirds .. 
Registration approved : : ¼ , 

Next week: Murtlet' in the · ~. 
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· ~ On the Sidelines 

Scribe Speaks 
On Dean's Role; 

Trophies in Hiding 
----------- By Bemle Hoenig __________ ___. 

The old Moorish building of Yeshiva stands proudly on Amster
dam Avenue looking very much like it did back in 19287 the yem-. 
of its birth. The offices and rooDIS can still bring back memories 
to those who came and went during the past quarter of a century. 
TJie dorm bells still ring out minyan in the early hours of the morn• 
ing, and the paint on the high ceiling of 404 still peels. 

Returning for the first time in four months you suddenly find 
yourself back in that same, slow tempo and filled with that "nothing 
ever changes" feeling. It is a feeling, however, that stems only 
from these unchanged external factors that can mislead many, for 
Yeshiva University is actually built on a foundation of change and 
progress. The trouble really lies· in the fact that one rarely gets the 
chance to ponder over one change before another is happening. This 
is certainly true of athletics at Yeshiva. 

This year we have a new athletic progrSDl, a new director, new 
teains, and a new athletic manager. We even have a new sports 
scribe. But what seems to he the most important change for the 
athletic program is the appointment of Dr. Simeon L Guterman as 
acting dean <Jf the College. . 

Contrary to general belief, there is an important connection 
between the dean of a college and its athletic program. It is a re
lationship that cannot be minimized. No matter how many people 
encourage the expanding program, none of it can be considered 
successfully accomplished without the true support of this one man, 
the dean. In a sense, he is a head coach to whom all the athletes 
look for encouragement, cooperation and advice. Through the 
influence of his office he can do a great deal for the athletes who 
strive to bring fame and recognition to their college. 

It has happened in several colleges where the dean, through 
his interest in the sports prograin and through his means of en• 
couragement to the athletes, bas turned losing teams into winning 
ones, and has given them an incentive to win. That is what the 
athletes of Yeshiva could use. Not only will it benefit the athlete1,1, 
but the entire student body of the College will also he greatly bene
fited, for the main com.m.unicating medium of college spirit to the 
students of Yeshiva is through athletics. 

Of course there will be those who object to bringing the sports 
program into the office of the Dean, reflecting the fear of the "big
time" and too much stress on athletics. Let's face it. Y.U. will never 
go into the "big-time" because of its size and because of. ':.h~ fact 
that Yeshiva is still yeshiva. Since we're going to have a sports 
program, we might as well conduct it the right way. Otherwise drop 
the whole fangled thing and go back to the days of chess and bath
room bas~etball. 

The Dean has our support. We're depending on his. 
• • • 

Memo to the Athletic Department: 
The whereabouts of several beautiful athletic trophies are being 

questioned by the students of Yeshiva. It seems that once every year 
the Mortimer Kogen Cup, several intra~mural statuettes, the Barton 
Trophy, and the Manischewitz High School trophy come out of hiding 
to make their two hour appearance at the annual Y. U. A. A. dinner. 
After that it is back to the dark shadows for these objects that most 
certainly merit f nil display in the corridors of Yeshiva. 

The simple solution to this problem is the acquisition of a nice 
sized trophy case. There has always been much Wk about building 
such a case. However, the dust still gathers on these athletic symbols. 
Actually it is an important thing for Yeshiva and its spirit, and it 
is about time one is built. Trophies, and especially ones on display, 
are fitting symbols of achievement and success. 

FA s s I 

Sfrlctfy Kosher Delicatessen and Restaurant 

• 
lunch and Dinner Served Hungarian Cooling 

Larger Seledion ol M ea/s 

70 Nagle Avenue (Next to Inwood Jewish Center) 
From YeshiTa I Take Broadway Ba. to Nasle AYenue or 

IRT to Dykeman Street., walk 3 bloeka. 

Open Till 11 :30. Closed All Day Saturday until Sunset LOrraine 9-9479 

FT. GEORGE JEWELERS 
Watches, Diamonds, Engagement and Wedding Rings & Silverware 

1536 S. Nicholas Avenue Bet. 186th & 187th Sts. 

• 
Special K!dduah Cup• - HaYdolah Boxe• - Tray• • Canclla,tJck• 

• 
• • • Announcement • • • 

We have enlarged our premises and are offering a larger selection at 
larger discount to Yeshiva boys and faster service on all types of repairs. 

GUTMAN and MA YER 
MEATS, POULTRY and DELICATESSEN 

Y es/,r,a Students Accomodated 
• 

1508 St. Nicholas Avenue between 185th & 186th 4229 Broadway 
Queens Branch: Juma Meats and Delicatessen, 6322 99th Street, Rego Parle 

• 
Under Supenision ol RABBI DR. JOSEPH BREUER 
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'53 ~ '54 Schedule 
Brings New, Foes 
ToY. U.~oopsters 

Yeshiva. . University's bask~ 
ball team will meet two new op
ponents this season according to 
tire. 1953-1954 schedule released 
by Bernie-' ''Red" Sarachek, Ye-' 
shiva coach. 

The new squads the HeigJ:\ters 
will face this season are Rutgers 
College of Newark and Quinni
piac College of New Haven. The 
traditional tilt with Brooklyn Col
lege, which was previously a 
doubtful event for the coming 
season, has now been officially 
scheduled for Saturday evening, 
December 12, at the Kingsmen's 
home court. 

Adelphi, Montclair and Cathed
ral, whom the Mites opposed in 
past seasons, were dropped from 
the schedule. The Mite~ will play 
12 games away and 9 con
tests at the Central High School 
of Needle Trades, Yeshiva's home 
court. Last year the Yeshiva 
quintet compiled one of its best 
records in recent years by split
ting a twenty game schedule. 

Following is the 1953-1954 bas
ketball schedule: 
Saturday, Dec. 51 

Bloomfield Home 
Saturday, Dec. 12: 

Brooklyn way 
Monday, Dec. 141 

Bloomfield way 
Saturday, Dec. 19t 

Webb ome 

Monday, Dec. 21: 

Queens way 
Tueaday, Dec. 221 

Panzer way 
Tuesday, Jan. 51 

Farleigh Dick.lnson way 

Saturday, Jan. 9t 

Quinniapac ome 

Saturday, Jan. so, 
F ar!eigb · D,ctdnaor.. Boru., 

Saturday, Feb. 6t 

Lycoming ome 
Wednesday, Feb. 10: 

Hunter way 
Saturday, Feb. l3r 

Kings ome 
Tuesday, Feb. 16: 

Rider way 

Saturday, Feb. 201 
Panser ome 

Tuesday, Feb. 231 

Pateraon way 

Wednesday, Feb. 24, 
Rutgers of Newark way 

Saturday, Feb. 27, 
N. Y. State Maritime Home 

Saturday, Mareh 6, 

Cooper Union way 

Hershko Returns 
From M accabiah 

Marvin Hershkowitz, Yeshiva's 
all-time basketball great, re
turned from Ramat-Gan, Israel, 
Tuesday, Oct. 6, where he was a 
member of the undefeated United 
States M a c c a b i a h basketball 
team. 

Selected by Coach Morris 
''Tubby'' Raskin to be one of the 
United States representatives at 
the Maccabiah games, Hershko
witz figured prominently in 
America's six straight victories 
and the Maccabiah Basketball 
Championship. All athletic squads 
represented the top Jewish ath
letes. of the United States. 

While at Yeshiva, from 1949 
through 1953, Mr. Hershkowitz 
broke many established basket
ball records, finally becoming the 
first in Yeshiva history to attain 
the golden mark of over 1,000 
points. 

RIVER PARKWAY 
DAIRY 

Across From The Yeshiva 

• 
Open 7 :30 a.m. to 7 :30 p.m .. 

''Reef' Sa-racltek Annotln~e
Expanded Sports Ac"liiiifl.is 

Bernard Sarachek, · the newly appointed Director of JA.thletlcs at 
Yeshiva University; · has ·annotmeed -blB -new and" vastty>~ ·· 
athletic program for the 1953-1954 season. 

Mr. Sarachek, in disclosing his plans. stated that ''In prep$rlng 
for this year, let us be reminded that our athletic program is mainly 

designed to develoP, ,our boys so-

A hle • U d cially, emotionally, and physical~ . t tlC uea ly. It is an important part Of 
the. educational process,. so that 

Outlines P.'an when they go out into their var~. 
£1 ious. fields they can, easily meet. 

By Walter Halkower 
t 

Now that the holidays are over 
we are faced with sixteen weeks 
of continuous s~hool In order to 
alleviate the strain of the double 
curriculum of Yeshiva Univer
sity, the athletic sta1l' has 
pl~ed a varied program which 
is· both interesting and stimulat
ing. The members of the athletic 
staff encourage and welcome 
your participation in these activ- · 
ities. 

Walter Halkower 

The entire athletic program has 
undergone a complete change and 
almost everyone is new in hiS 
position. With the new club plan 
initiation by Bernard Sarachek to 
have Yeshiva representatives in 
various types of A.A.U. competi
tion, more students will be given 
the long awaited opportunity to 
enter the various fields of com
petition that would normally nev
er be considered as inter-collegi
ate squads. This in itself can be 
considered a great and major ac
complishment for the new athlet
ic staff. 

We are all enthusiastic, and 
willing to serve you in every 
possible way. The staff can only 
plan and promote the activities. 
You, the students, are the parti
cipants. Your advice and sugges
tions are important to make our 
program a smooth one. 

WA 8-2140 

ASHER SHALLER 
373 Audubon Avenue 

Hebrew Boob, Records 
Israeli Gift Shop ' 

Discounts to Y. U. Students 

S & W DAIRY AND 
GROCERY 

8 :00 A.M. to Midnight 
All Kosher Cheeses and Cales 

1505 St. Nicholas Avenue 
Between 185th and 186th Sh. 

ROXY BARBER .SHOP 
1548 St. Nicholas Avenue 

Bet. 187th and 188th Streets 
Sebneiderman, Prop. 
i1:l'll1'it ,,,n::i, ,:in 

HEIGHTS MEN'S SHOP 
ExclusiYe Haberdas/,ery 

585 West' 181st Street 

Maurice Burgheimer 

Wash. Heights 7-21>57 
M. ABRAMSON & SON 

Jewelers since 1898. 
1400 ST. NICHOLAS AVE. 

Near 181st Street 
New York. N. Y. 

the needs of the community." .. 
· A first and major step taken 

by the Director was ·the enroll
ment of Yeshiva as a member of 
the Metropolitan Amateur Ath
letic Union. The stud~ts of Ye-. 
shiva who are proficient in cer
tain minor sports, that could not 
exist as intercollegiate squads, 
will have the opportunity to show 
their prowess. Individuals chosen 
from athletic clubs in the Univer
sity will be. entered in major A. 
A.U. competition. This club prog
ram consists of such sports as 
swimming, handball, weightlift
ing, track, ice-skating, bowling, 
and others. 

For the first time in Yeshiva 
history the wrestling team will 
enter into intercollegiate compe
tition this fall with three matches 
scheduled. An application for 
the admission of Yeshiva has 
been favorably reviewed by the 
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Con
ference. However, no plans have 
been made as to how we will 
participate in their events. 

The appointments of several 
new coaches are to be announced 
shortly by the Athletic Director. 

Tauber on Leave 
To Aid In Israel 

· Yeshiva University's fencing 
team, boasting a 5-1 record last 
season, began practice Wednes
day, October 7, without the aid 
of Coach Arthur Tauber, who is 
presently in Israel 

Under the auspices of the Vet
erans Administration Hospital 
and the Red Mogen Dovid, Mr. 
Tauber was sent to the State of 
Israel to inaugurate a physical 
therapy program similar to that 
which has been so successful in 
rehabilitating wounded veterans 
in the United States. Until his 
return at the end of the month, 
the Sword.men will be coached by 
Mr. Samuel A. Rubinstein, for
mer member of the New York 
University fencing squad that 
held three consecutive inter-col
legiate championships. During 
many of Yeshiva's ~atches last 
year, Mr. Rubinstein served as 
director, Le. chief judge. · 

Much will be expected from 
several of last year's reserves . 
with Bill Millen, Norman Topor-
ovsky, Dave Mostofsky and Fred 
Klein lost through graduation. 

JOHN LEDN.ER 
Qualify Cleaners 
Opp0$ite Yeshiva 

Pressing - 45 cents 
Suits - 85 cents 
( to students only) 

3 Hour Service 
At additional charge, on reque-. 

Repairing at Reasonable Rates 

S. BRANDT 
Pipea and Tobacco 

10% Discount ·1o Yeahiva 
· Student1 

558 WEST ISiet STREET · 
. .. • 
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Rosenberg's 
Chaplain 

(Continued from page two) 

The case against them was based 
largely, but not solely, on the 
testimony of David Greenglass, 
Ethel Rosenberg's b r o the r . 
Greenglass confessed to having 
secreted the atomic bomb data 
from the laboratory in Los Ala
mos, New Mexico. He passed it 
on to his sister and brother-in
law, who, he claimed, had flrst 
instigated his treasonable act. 

Who, in turn, were the Rosen
bergs dealing with? The Rosen
bergs. ~enied everything. They 
were toid that confessing might 
win them lesser sentences. But 
the Rosenbergs denied every
thing. For more than two years, 
as their case was being reviewed, 
they lived in the "death-house" 
of Sing Sing prison. 

Every week, upon their own 
request, the Rosenbergs came to 
the services led by the Jewish 
chaplain. They contributed to 

Attention Alumni 
This issue is being sent gratus 

to all alumni by the Yeshiva Col
lege Alumni Association. This 
free service will be continued 
for all paid-up membe!"5. Alumni 
are urged to send in their dues 
to Yeshiva College Alumni Office, 
Ye8hiva U., New York, N . Y., 
before October 21, deadline for 
our next issue. 

Interview 
(Continued from page one) 

student representatives and see 
how we can make it function 
more satisfactorily, with certain 
modifications, if necessary." 

Phi Beta Kappa 
While making it clear that 

"outside commitments" and cir
cumstances may make certain 
policies essential, he reiterated 

. that student leaders "will be tak
en into confidence" to enable 
them to understand these circum~ 
stances and the resulting policies. 

Narrowing the topic of student 
government and activity down to 
the specific problem of fraterni
ties and Phi Beta Kapa, we asked 
Dr. Guterman to give us his 
views as to the desirability of 
such an organization in Yeshiva. 
He replied that he was not op
posed to fraternities and decided
ly in favor of Phi Beta Kappa 
but added that "the students 
must show that they deserve to 
harbor such an organization." 
He also urged that the Student 
Council and THE COMMENTATOR 
spear-head the drive for a great
er "esprit de corps" among Ye
shiva students. In connection 
with this, Dr. Guterman empha
sized that he would work for 
g r eat e r inter-relationship be
tween the College, R.LE.T.S., and 
the Teachers Institute. "We are 
all part of one institution," he 
concluded. 

Though Dr. Guterman, due to 
his recent arrival. was yet un
aware of certain technical de
tails, we felt certain that he had 
the aim of Yeshiva. as he envi
sions it, clearly in mind and that, 
as he becomes more familiar 
with th~ manifold problems 
which he will be called upon to 
solve, he will seek for solutions 
within the framework of that 
aim. 

The Editors 

the United Jewish Appeal. 1:o
gether with the eighty -Jewish 
men who were part of a total 
prison _population _ of 2,000. 

/ 

According to Rabbi Koslowe, 
they dldn't consider themselves 
"apostates from .Judaism," as 
some reports pictured_ them. 
They didn't refer to themselves 
as communists either; they styled 
themselves "cultural idealists" or 
"progressives, who loved their 
country." In fact, among the 
fourteen or fifteen prisoners in 

THE COMMENTATOR· 

the "death~house " - the Rosen• ' ~ . . . , . 

bergs' were · best : liked· by their 
fellow prisoners. 

. . ~ 

What•interested the ·rabbi most 
about them was the relative ca1m
and 'determi:n.ation with which 
they .faced death. The only vis
iJ:>Ie sign of emotion displayed by 
Julius Rosenberg, before he went 
to the electric chair, was his sil
ent_ pacing up and down the fioor 
of his cell. Rabbi Koslowe re
minded him that there was~ even 
then, an opportunity to save his 

life. Still, Julius RosenbergJ like 
. his --wife: -denied --everjthfugJ . . : -

The Rosenbergs were · evldfuitl~ -- -
aware of the ·seriousness of ihelf 
crime. The possibility .of . elf~u~ 
tion seemed to be no deterrent 
factor nor the thought of- th~ 
children's scarred lives. Yet; we 
cannot help reflecting on the tra
gedy _ of_ these people who might 
have been useful citizens. Why 
did they ·so consistently -and 
steadfastly choose to remain 
duped? 

the ONLYclgoreHe ever to give you. .. 

-··- --4' 

0 
PROOF 

of LOW.NICOTINE 
HIGHESJ, QUALITY 

The country's six leading cigarette brands were _ 
_ analyzed_-c~emicajl_y::;: anq Ch£§~elc;l ,~E!Jo~~ .,-,. --low·m nicofine_;;t-1fil/fist<•ui¥iuilifi: ·~--T"i~:::~;~~;;;-~""""":. = .. ~_.,,., __ =-,;,,if~~'.~~-- --

6 
A PROVEN RECORD 

with smokers 
Again and again, over a full year and a half a group 
of Chesterfield smokers have been given thQrough 
medical examinations ..• the lloctor's reportS are a 
matter of record, "No adverse eHe<:;ts to the nose, 
throat.and sinuses from smokinACbesterfields!' 
A responsible independent research laboratory super
vises this continuing program. 


